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Next Meeting – May 14th, 2015,Clear Lake Park Building– 7:00 PM
weather. Only one stuck car and we had
inches of rain. So good to go on the parking.
Charlie put together some good notes on the
conseessions. I’ll keep a folder on all this
and make sure with have something to start
with next year.

IN THE PITS
by Mike Laible

We are officially done with the two major
events we had planned this summer. As luck
would have it, both saw very wet Saturdays.
We got pretty good with the squegges, at the
swap meet the Litjen boys got into the
pushing of water and for the warbird meet
everbody had a chance to push water. I don’t
know the exact number but I thought I heard
8” of rain in April. I think all of it fell on the
two Saturdays
Dave Bacque has a nice write up about the
club efforts for the warbird meet so please
check that out. However, for now, thanks to
everyone that helped, from the pilot boxes,
lines painting, weed whacking, food, water
removal, etc. Thanks everyone.
Last weekend I was at the Austin Ken White
Memorial (differnet Ken White than the JSC
RC member) and talked to several of the
same pilots that were at JSC. Overwhelming
the pilots had fun at the JSC event. They
were impressed how the club worked
together and did not give up. I know the
event will grow next year and we have a lot to
build from. One thing is the parking
arrangement worked, even in the wet

So I look forward to next year.
Club news. I have the two new canopies
ordered and I have them in hand. So our
next event will be a get together to install the
two new canopies. After that we should just
BBQ some hot dogs and have a good old
fellowship and flying day.
Besides this, let me say that it is a joy to be a
member of this club. We pulled together on
three major events in four months, 50th, swap,
and warbirds. Thanks so much. So not to
over stay my welcome, lets take the rest of
the year off (after we install the new
canopies). Lets just have some fun and fly.
So at the meeting lets plan to schedule a fun
fly day and BBQ. Maybe just a picnic and
open flying, no contest. Just some fun.
Safe Landings and Godspeed,
Mike L.
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APRIL MEETING
by Mike Laible

The April meeting was a little long on
business but we finally got to the fun part.

I had some fun with Bill Schwander. He
came in with his Comet Taylor craft so I went
back out to the car to get my F-86 that I just
flew. Couldn’t let Bill get MOM alone. Well it
turns out neither of us could decide to go for
MOM so we both punted and just took a
picture together.

I gave a show and tell with my F-86 that I
bought from Cecil’s son last year. This really
is one great airplane. After this show and tell
I took the airplane to Austin Scale fly-in. I
flew this bird as fast as the batteries would
charge. I really lost count but for sure I
charged the batteries at least 6-7 times, if not
more. So that puts it at 12-14 flights in 2
days.
MINUTES
We don’t have no stinking minutes. Well, I
could have lost them.

APRIL MOM

Bill describing his Comtet Taylorcraft on skis
– snow skis
We couldn’t figure it out. So it is either the
short guy or tall guy
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WHATS UP AROUND THE CLUB
by Mike Laible

The old lady waiting for the next sortie. I got
four flights on the B-24, two with Herman and
one of the flights Herman and I got the bomb
drop dead center.

I travelled to Manor Tx in late April to attend
the Austin All Scale fly in. The event was
nice and was very relaxed. We had perfect
weather and winds straight down the runway.

A view of some of the planes.
The picture above was taken right after the
three of us flew in formation, Bret Bowling,
Randy Larson, and myself. Not only that but
6-7 fighter planes were also up simulating a
dogfight above the bombers. It was a hoot
and we talked about doing it for other events.
So watch out bomber field.

Well, after it was all over and the sun was
setting, the B-24 got Pilot Choice. This is a
nice honor, I got one for the B-25 and now B24. Great job Herman, this is a testemant to
our bild
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WARBIRDS OVER JSC
On April 25 JSC RC held the first Warbirds
over JSC. The event literally blew in. The
morning started out just great but then this
thunder cloud blew in and the winds had to
be over 40 mph. Everybody hung in and
cleared the field of water and the flying began
in the afternoon.

Got some water. It did not stop the die hards.
The pic below is Randy Larsons jeep
depicting the jeeps used in WWII guiding the
bombers.

The rain and wind started. I believe this
picture was taken around 8:30 am

Finally some sun, but gallons of water left
behind

They actually used jeeps in WWII like this.
On fog bound days this jeep would run down
the runway at about 15-20 mph with the
bomber following. The bomber would lock
the tail wheel, set the gyro and zero it out.
The jeep would then pull off and the bomber
would go full power, in the fog not able to see
a thing. Gosh!!!
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Above is a Don Smith B-17 owned and flown
by Randy Larson. I met Randy at Bomber
field in 2014. We have kepted in contact over
the winter and hope to fly some bombers
together in 2015.

Everyone got involved. Tom got several
flights in with Cecil helping out.

Fitz and Jeff trying to figure out something.
Looks like a little tailwheel problem

Randy zoned in on his B-17.

Paul Curry and Emerson. Got their eyes set
on Emerson’s P-38.
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A splash down of a P-51. Paul had a great
flight. He brings this P-51 down on the deck
at high speeds. I think he was trying to get a
rooster tail from his high speed passes.

What can I say about this one. F-86 full scale
fly by. I really don’t know who arranged this
but thanks. You must have a lot of influence.

Not much to say about this photo. A B-24
climbing out with old glory waiving in the
breeze, crosswind. However, this flight was
at my limit of cross wind. I think I made
Herman and myself a little nervous. When I
came in for landing it is an eerie feeling
seeing such a large bird crabbing in for a
landind. Oh well, no harm.

A nice pic down the line.
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in the morning. They were showing as red
and purple on the weather radar. I don’t
know how strong the winds were but the rain
was horizontal and the canopy offered no
relief from the soaking we received. But
where there’s a will, there’s a way.
Thanks to some high tech NASA engineering
and lots of determination, what would have
been a no-fly day was salvaged, giving us the
first ever Warbirds Over JSC.
Looks like a tennis match. This has to be my
favorite photo. All the guys glued to the air
and the only wife reading a romance novel.
You gotta love it!!!!

Paul and the Space City RC club holding the
best of show plaque. We gave the best of
show to Paul and mainly his ability to get 10
pilots to our fly in. Thanks Paul, and see you
at Warbirds over Texas.

16 TONS
by Dave Bacque

You load 16 tons, what do you get? Well, at
the JSC RCC field, you get another day older
but you also get a great day of flying!

As the event drew near and the weather
turned for the worse, we worried about what
we would do if we had heavy storms in the
days before the event. Ever resourceful
member Fitz Walker decided to be proactive
and designed the greatest Rube Goldberg
water evacuation system ever seen on an RC
field.
But we didn’t just have storms in the days
before the event. The heavy thunderstorms
passed directly over the field from 8:00 AM to
10:30 AM. After each cell passed, an attempt
was made to clear the runway of water. Each
time we were pushed back into shelter as the
next cell passed. Everyone was soaked and
we were all afraid the event would have to be
cancelled. But NASA innovation and can do
attitude came to our rescue.
With a Shop-Vac, a utility water pump and a
garden hose, Fitz created the Puddle Blaster
3000. The PB3k moved water off the field at
the rate of about 800 gallons per hour. That
and a determined pushbroom and squeegee
crew converted a flood zone into a usable
runway. By early afternoon the field was
open for business.

The day started out on a very rough note.
There were at least 3 cells of very heavy
thunderstorms that passed over the field early
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save the event. What a great way to show
the RC world that JSC RCC means business.

Mike cracks the whip
And if you’re too young to recognize the “16
tons” reference, look it up on YouTube.

Proud Papa and his creation

First Flight of the day

Business end (we do not want to know where
the water was going)
The PB3k ran from 11:00 until about 4:00.
800 gallons per hour for 5 hours means 4000
gallons of water removed from the field. At
~8 pounds per gallon of water, that’s 32,000
lbs. or 16 tons of water removed by the PB3k!
Add all the squeegee and pushbroom work
and you’ve got a massive effort put forth to
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Upcoming Events
May 22-23 North LA Classi
Monroe
June 6 Warbird Event
Bomber field
June 12-13 Warbirds over Texas, Aubrey, TX
June 20, Texas CityBig Bird

Club Officers
President:
Mike Laible

281-474-1255(H)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Vice-President:
Jerry Litjen
Treasurer:
Dave Hoffman
Secretary:
Kent Stromberg
Membership Committee
Herman Burton
Safety Officer:
Dave Bacque

To get the newsletter via e-mail go to
http://www.jscrcc.com/ and click on the
"Subscribe to Newsletter". Once you have
subscribed, you will automatically receive a
confirmation email that you must reply to get
the newsletter each month. After you confirm
you are on the newsletter email list. If you
have any questions concerning the web site,
e-mail Randy Collier at
webmaster@jscrcc.com or Mike Laible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net

Club Homepage

713-253-9887 (Cell)
http://www.jscrcc.com
281-479-1945(W)
832-689-620(Cell)
281-480-0095(H)
281-724-3762(W)

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Supported Special Interest Groups:
SAM Chapter 82, Membership, Don White,
white1962@sbcglobal.net, 281 883-9159.

281-474-7133(H)
281-486-1695(H)

Instructors
Chief Instructor:
Dave Hoffman:
Fixed:
Mike Laible:
James Lemon:
Herman Burton:
Dave Bacque:
Tom Altmyer

832-689-6201 (Cell)
713-542-0987 (Cell)
832-385-4779
281-474-7133
832-216-2566
713 591 2859

Heli& Fixed:
Brian Campopiano: 832-524-9590 (H)

The R/C Flyer
Articles and Want Ads may be submitted to
the Editor, MikeLaible at
mrlaible@sbcglobal.net
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